
The First World War 
The First World War, also known as World War I, lasted for four years from 
July 1914 until November 1918. It was a devastating event which cost many 
millions of people their lives. It is estimated that in total over seventeen million 
soldiers and civilians died as a result 
of the war however many more were 
left injured.  

How Did It Begin?
There is no simple answer to explain 
the start of the war. It was a tense 
time for many countries.  However, 
many historians believe it was the 
assassination of Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand on 28th June 1914 which 
triggered a series of events. This 
eventually led to war.

Life at War
Fighting took place from long, narrow ditches in the ground, which were 
known as trenches. The cold, wet and exposed conditions meant that they were 
unpleasant places to live. When the soldiers were not fighting, they wrote letters 
or played card games to pass the time.

Life at Home in Britain
Women played a crucial role in the war effort at home. After 
the men had gone to war, they were needed to work on farms 
and in factories. 

By 1918, over a million women were employed in 
munitions work. The number of women working on the 
railways also increased.

Did You Know...?
The First World War is known by 
many different names. For example:

• World War I

• The Great War

• The War of the Nations 

• The War to End All Wars

Did You Know...?
Animals, such as homing pigeons and dogs, helped to deliver important 
information across long distances.

Armies also used flags and lamps to send messages, although this was 
difficult in bad weather!
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Lest We Forget 
Every November, we remember those who died by holding a two-minute silence 
at school or on Remembrance Day (also known as Armistice Day).  2018 is 
particularly special because it commemorates the centenary, or one hundred 
years, since the end of the war. 

At 11 a.m. on the eleventh day of the eleventh month of 1918, the armistice 
was signed. The guns fell silent; war was over.

The First World War

Glossary
assassination – murder         

commemorate – remember and show 
respect for

munitions – weapons
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Questions
1. How long did the First World War last? Tick one. 

   It lasted for twelve months.
   It lasted for four months from July 1914.
   It lasted from July until November 1918.
   It lasted for four years from July 1914 until November 1918.

2. Why did the war begin? Tick two. 

   It began because of only one simple reason.
   It began because Archduke Franz Ferdinand was assassinated.
   It began because this time was tense for many countries.
   It began because animals were sending messages.

3.  Match the information to the correct subtitle. 

Life At War They wrote letters.

They worked on farms.

Life At Home in Britain
They made  

munitions (weapons).

 

4. How did armies communicate? Tick two. 

   They used mobile phones and chat apps.
   They used munitions (weapons).
   They used dogs and homing pigeons.
   They used flags and lamps.

5. Find and copy one word to describe what happened to the number of women on railways. 

The number                          .  

 

First World War

They played card games 
to pass the time.
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6. Why do we hold a two-minute silence every November at school or on Remembrance Day? 

  
 

7. Why do you think the war was described as a devastating event? 

 

 

 

World War One
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Answers
1. How long did the First World War last? Tick one. 

   It lasted for twelve months.
   It lasted for four months from July 1914.
   It lasted from July until November 1918.
   It lasted for four years from July 1914 until November 1918.

2. Why did the war begin? Tick two. 

   It began because of only one simple reason.
   It began because Archduke Franz Ferdinand was assassinated.
   It began because this time was tense for many countries.
   It began because animals were sending messages.

3.  Match the information to the correct subtitle.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

4. How did armies communicate? Tick two. 

   They used mobile phones and chat apps.
   They used munitions (weapons).
   They used dogs and homing pigeons.
   They used flags and lamps.

5. Find and copy one word to describe what happened to the number of women on railways. 

The number increased.

6. Why do we hold a two-minute silence every November at school or on Remembrance Day? 

We hold a two-minute silence to remember those who died.

7. Why do you think the war was described as a devastating event?  

It was devastating because many millions of people died or were left injured.

World War One

Life At War They wrote letters.

They worked on farms.

Life At Home in Britain
They made  

munitions (weapons).

They played card games 
to pass the time.
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The First World War 
The First World War, also known as World War I, was an awful, brutal and 
devastating event in the early 1900s. The conflict lasted over four years, from 
July 1914 until November 1918. It is estimated that over ten million civilians 
and seven million military personnel 
died as a result of the war. However, 
many more people (and animals) were 
casualties of one of the bloodiest wars 
in our history.

How Did It Begin?
There are many different reasons 
for the beginning of the war. It was 
a tense time for many countries. 
However, many historians believe it 
was the assassination of Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand of Austria on 28th June 1914 which triggered a dramatic 
series of events that led to the outbreak of fighting.

On the Front Line
Fighting on the Western Front took place from long, narrow ditches in the 
ground, which were known as trenches. They could be a terribly hostile place 
to live because of the exposed conditions. When the soldiers were not fighting, 
they wrote letters to friends and family or played card games in order to boost 
morale.  

Life at Home in Britain
Women played a crucial role in the war effort at home. They 
were able to take on more opportunities in farms and 
factories after the men had gone to war. When the need 
for shells increased during 1915, large numbers of women 
were brought in to work at munitions factories. By 1918, 
over a million women were employed in munition work. 

During the war, many women also started new and 
important jobs on farms and railways.

Did You Know?
The First World War is known by 
many different names. For example:

• World War I

• The Great War

• The War of the Nations 

• The War to End All Wars
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Lest We Forget 
Each November, we remember those who died by holding a two-minute silence 
at school or on Remembrance Day (also known as Armistice Day).  

11th November 2018 is the centenary of the end of the war. 

At 11 a.m. on the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month of 1918, the armistice was finally 
signed by Germany as a promise to cease 
fighting. The Great War was over.

The First World War

Glossary
assassination - murder         

centenary – a celebration of one 
hundred years

civilians – ordinary people, not 
military

commemorate – remember and show 
respect for

homing pigeons – pigeons able to find 
their way home over long distances

military personnel – for example, 
soldiers

munitions - weapons

Pigeon Mail! 
There were no mobile phones one hundred years ago! The armies used 
animals to deliver information across long distances. Dogs were trained to 
carry messages between trenches. Homing pigeons were also used, as they 
have been since Roman times, to deliver vital communications.

Flags and lamps were also operated by people in order to send messages, 
although they were often interrupted by poor weather conditions.
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Questions
1. How many civilians died during the First World War? Tick one. 

 Over seven million military personnel
 Over twenty million people
 Over ten million
 Over four years

2. Which other names were used for the First World War? Tick two. 

 The Biggest War
 The Great War
 The Second World War
 The War to End All Wars

3.  Match the information to the correct subtitle. 

On the Front Line
Women had an  
important role.

When they had spare time, 
they would write letters.

Life at Home in Britain
The number working on 
the railways increased.

 

4. Which word below is most similar in meaning to hostile? Tick one. 

 friendly
 hospital
 wonderful
 difficult

First World War

People fought from ditches 
in the ground.
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5. Why were women able to take on more opportunities for work? 

 

6. Find and copy one word that shows the information being carried by the homing 
pigeons was important.

 

7. Explain why using animals might have been a good way to deliver information.

 

 

8. Why is it important that we remember those who died in war?

 

 

 

World War One
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World War One

Answers
1. How many civilians died during the First World War? Tick one. 

 Over seven million military personnel
 Over twenty million people
 Over ten million
 Over four years

2. Which other names were used for the First World War? Tick two. 

 The Biggest War
 The Great War
 The Second World War
 The War to End All Wars

3.  Match the information to the correct subtitle. 

On the Front Line
Women had an  
important role.

When they had spare time, 
they would write letters.

Life at Home in Britain
The number working on 
the railways increased.

 

4. Which word below is most similar in meaning to hostile? Tick one. 

 friendly
 hospital
 wonderful
 difficult

People fought from ditches 
in the ground.
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World War One

5. Why were women able to take on more opportunities for work? 
After the men had gone away to war, women were needed to work on farms and in 
factories.

6. Find and copy one word that shows the information being carried by the homing  
    pigeons was important.

vital

7. Explain why using animals might have been a good way to deliver information.
Accept any creditworthy response. E.g. pigeons could fly above the fighting or dogs 
could travel more quickly than people.

8. Why is it important that we remember those who died in war?
Accept any creditworthy response. E.g. war was very brutal and many brave soldiers 
died.
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The First World War 
The First World War, also known by other names such as The Great War or World 
War I, was a truly terrible event in our world’s history. The conflict lasted four 
years, three months and fourteen days from 28th July 1914 until 11th November 
1918. It is estimated that over ten million civilians and seven million military 
personnel died as a result of the war. Yet many more people (and indeed, animals) 
also became casualties of one of the greatest and most devastating wars in our 
history. The true cost of this war will never be known.

How Did It Begin?
There are many possible explanations for why the war began. The early 1900s 
were a difficult and tense time for many countries. However, it is commonly 
believed that it was the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria 
on 28th June 1914 which triggered a dramatic series of events that eventually 
led to the outbreak of war. 

On the Front Line
Fighting on the Western Front took place from 
trenches. They could be a terribly hostile place 
to be; smelly, muddy and often overrun with 
rats due to the open latrines (toilets). In order 
to boost morale, soldiers were encouraged 
to write letters to friends or play card 
games. Many soldiers wrote poems to describe  
their experiences.

A Great War?
The war’s impact was massive and far-reaching, affecting citizens across the 
globe. As a result, it is known by many different names. For example:

• The Great War

• World War One (often abbreviated to WWI)

• The War of the Nations 

• The War to End All Wars
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Life at Home in Britain
Women played a crucial role in the war effort at home, starting new jobs 
previously worked only by men. They were called upon by the government to 
work on farms and in factories to fill the empty positions. When the need for 
shells intensified during 1915, large numbers of women were brought in to 
work at munitions factories. By 1918, over a million women were employed 
in some aspect of munition work. In addition, many women worked on  
the railways. 

Lest We Forget 
Each November, we commemorate the lives of those who died by holding a two-
minute silence at school or on Armistice Day. At 11 a.m. on the eleventh day of 
the eleventh month of 1918, the armistice was signed and a promise to cease all 
fighting was made. 2018 is particularly special because it commemorates the 
centenary of the end of the war. 

The First World War

Wartime Communications
Methods of communication were very different one hundred years ago. As 
there were no mobile phones and wireless radios were still unreliable, armies 
relied upon animals. Dogs were trained to carry messages between trenches. 
In addition, homing pigeons were used, as they have been since Roman 
times, to deliver vital communications.

Visual signalling methods sent messages across the front lines. The main 
types were flags, lamps and lights, and the heliograph (a flashing light 
which used Morse Code).  Skilled signallers using the best silk flags could 
send up to 12 words per minute, which was considered fast! 
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The First World War

Glossary
Armistice Day - Remembrance Day: 
the Sunday nearest 11th November

assassination - murder   

ceasefire – a stop in fighting

centenary – a celebration of one 
hundred years since an event  

civilians – ordinary people, not 
military    

commemorate – recall and show 
respect for

homing pigeons – pigeons able to find 
their way home over great distances

military personnel – for example, 
soldiers

munitions - weapons

trenches – long, narrow ditches on 
the Front Line 

Did You Know…? 
It took another six months of negotiation to achieve peace following 11th 
November 1918.

Although the signing of the armistice resulted in a ceasefire, the war did not 
officially end until 28th June 1919 – exactly five years to the day after the 
assassination of Franz Ferdinand.
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Questions
1. Which sentences describe the First World War? Tick two. 

   It was an awful period in history.
   The war lasted three months.
   We will never know exactly how many people died.
   No animals were hurt.

2. What happened on 28th June 1914? Tick two. 

   Ten million civilians died.
   Archduke Franz Ferdinand was killed.
   Archduke Franz Ferdinand started fighting.
   A dramatic series of events was triggered.

 

3. Fill in the missing word.  
Many soldiers wrote                              to describe their experiences.

4.  Why do you think that women were brought into munitions factories in large numbers?

 

5.  Which visual signalling method used Morse Code?

 

6. Describe how we commemorate the lives of those who died.

 

 

7. Explain why armies may have needed to boost soldiers’ morale.

 

 

8.  Many millions of people died. Why do you think it was called The Great War?

 

 

 

First World War
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Answers
1. Which sentences describe the First World War? Tick two. 

   It was an awful period in history.
   The war lasted three months.
   We will never know exactly how many people died.
   No animals were hurt.

2. What happened on 28th June 1914? Tick two. 

   Ten million civilians died.
   Archduke Franz Ferdinand was killed.
   Archduke Franz Ferdinand started fighting.
   A dramatic series of events was triggered.

 

3. Fill in the missing word.  
Many soldiers wrote   poems  to describe their experiences.

4.  Why do you think that women were brought into munitions factories in large numbers?

They were brought in because the need for shells increased due to the war.

5.  Which visual signalling method used Morse Code?

The heliograph.

6. Describe how we commemorate the lives of those who died.

Every November, we hold a two minute silence.

7. Explain why armies may have needed to boost soldiers’ morale.

Accept any creditworthy response which comprehends that life for the soldiers was very 
difficult.

8.  Many millions of people died. Why do you think it was called The Great War?

Any creditworthy response which shows understanding of the meaning of ‘great’ as in 
huge in scale rather than showing merit or excellence.

First World War
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